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ABOUT US
Cullum Design is a family business that has been established for nearly 30 years. Over this time we have styled
many properties with a range of briefs, all to assist property owners in achieving maximum return from their

assets.

SERVICES

Home Staging & Property Dessinng:
Using our own in house team of stylists, porters, picture hangers and vehicles, and items from our extensive

stock, we aim to have the property completed and dressed within a few days of installing and the transformation
is striking.  Having completed the staging of the property the agent will be in a position to photograph for
marketing and your property will make a stronger first impression both on the internet and for viewings.

Relocation:
For clients that are relocating to the UK and renting an unfurnished property, this is an essential service.

Working with prime property, we can have a property turned into a home in a matter of days. A full turn key
service is available.

Furniture Purchase:
Whether you are a landlord looking to purchase for a buy to let and need a creative and stylish interior or a

client who has purchased a new home, our stylists can create a design interior, overseeing the purchasing. With
the trade accounts that we have we pass to you some of the discount therefore saving you money too.

Interiors Consultancy:
Ideal for landlords who need assistance to upgrade to their property and create a design look.

Move Management:
Our stylists are available to assist clients moving into their new home to create a stylish interior.



Home Park Road

Wimbledon, SW18
Agent: Knight Frank

A prime luuury property in
Wimbledon that had been
newly built whilst retaining the
original  Arts & Crafts exterior
at the front. This house came
with all the luxuries expected
of prime property - sauna, gym,
therma spa and walk in
wardrobes as well as a media
room.







    



Finlay Street
Fulham, SW6
Agent: Knight Frank

This is the fourth project that
we have property dressed for
our client. As always it is as
impressive and spacious as
their others, and offers all the
modern luxuries of
contemprrary living.

















Cresswell  Place

Chelsea, SW3
Agent: Russell Simpson

A historical coachhouse that
had been fully refurbished and
now provided a contemporary
and very private home. Brief
was to keep it light and airy
using natural textures where
possible.









Smith Terrace

Chelsea, SW3
Agent: Russell Simpson

Located moments from the
Kings Road, on a colourful
pastel painted street, this
house was dressed for sale by
Cullum Design.









Ovington Street
Chelsea, SW3
Agent: Savills

A family house in Chelsea
dressed for sale and marketed
with Savills.

   





Pullman Court

South Kensington, SW7
Agent: Farrar

Luxury flat in Chelsea, interior
styled using modern and
contemporary pieces. the
clients lived in Asia, yet this
project was turned around very
quickly through effective
communication.

  

   









Perrymead Street
Fulham, SW5
Agent: Marsh & Parsons

Refurbished family house,
interior styled using a mix of
classic & contemporary pieces.
Working with Nicola Scannell
Designs to create a wonderful
and psacious famiyl home in
Fulham.

    













Mildmay Grove North
Islington, N1
Agent: Yopa

Refurbished flat in Hackney,
styled using a more relaxed and
rustic vibe to suit the East
London market.









Trelawne, Guildford
Agent: Knight Frank

Refurbished new build family
house, dress  for sale, styled
using a mix of classic &

contemporary items. 





Marsworth, Aylesbury

A selection of twelve new build units where
Cullum Design  were asked to dress the show
home. As the house was located near the canal
in the Oxfordshire countryside we kept it rustic
in feel by using natural woods, countryside
inspried floral arrangements, baskets of wood
and linen cushions. The show home sold
quickly and we were then asked to dress a
further unit.





Country Houses
Nationwide

Styling country houses around the UK, our
large collection of antique and classic furniture
means we can dress country houses &
traditional townhouses.

    





The country houses that
Cullum Design have styled
have featured in many  high
end interior magazines for
example  World of Interiors,
House and Garden, Homes and
Antiques and more. Cullum
Design have dressed houses
from Scotland to Somerset,
Brighton to Bath. We cover the
whole of the UK.

Cullum Design can also hire
items as props for film &
photoshoots.

Natalie also offers her interior
styling services for
photoshoots.
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